M·A·C AIDS FUND APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Welcome to the M·A·C AIDS Fund’s new online grant management system.
This document provides instructions and tips to apply for a grant using the MAF online system.






General overview of the new system
Getting started: eligibility quiz and setting up your username and password
How to create a new profile or edit an existing one
Completing the main sections of an application
After submission: what happens next

GENERAL OVERVIEW OF THE NEW SYSTEM
MAF has transitioned our grant management system to a Salesforce platform. We have also revised our online
applications.
APPLICATIONS
There are 4 application types, aligned with MAF’s strategic goals:
Stopping new infections: The MAF Prevention application covers harm reduction, behavioral prevention,
biomedical prevention, and prevention-related policy/advocacy;
Increasing access to life-saving care and treatment: The MAF Treatment application includes programs
focusing on treatment access, retention in care, PMTCT, and treatment-related policy/advocacy
Helping people with HIV/AIDS live longer and healthier lives: The MAF Basic Needs application addresses
food/nutrition, housing, other poverty-based direct services, and related policy/advocacy;
Core application: a simplified application type for general operating support, World AIDS Day, AIDS Walk, and
affiliate grants from international M·A·C country offices.
Applicants will be provided a link to the appropriate application by M·A·C AIDS Fund program officers.
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GETTING STARTED: ELIGIBILITY QUIZ AND SETTING UP YOUR USERNAME AND PASSWORD
ELIGIBILITY QUIZ
In some cases, before you can begin a new application, you must first determine if your organization is eligible to apply.
The following grant applications include eligibility quizzes:
 U.S. Food
 U.S. Housing
 Canada Community Grants
 International “Affiliate” Community Grants (local grants in countries where M·A·C is located)
These quizzes help assess whether your organization
 Is a registered non-profit organization in the country where you operate
 Has been operating at least 3 years
 Has non-discrimination policies
 Aligns with MAF strategy and guidelines
 Has submitted all required reports
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GRANTEE PORTAL REGISTRATION
IF YOU ARE A CURRENT GRANTEE THAT HAS NEVER USED THE NEW ONLINE SYSTEM:
Your username is your email address and your password is welcome. Once you sign in for the first time, you can reset your
password.
IF YOU ARE NEW TO YOUR ORGANIZATION OR YOUR ORGANIZATION HAS NEVER RECEIVED MAF FUNDING:
To access the portal for the first time, please click the Register button to create a profile. After you are done, sign in with
your new username and password. If you ever forget your password, there is password reset button.
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HOW TO CREATE A NEW PROFILE OR EDIT AN EXISTING ONE
FIRST TIME REGISTRATION
This is the information needed to complete your profile. All fields with red highlights are required. Press SAVE after each
page is completed.
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COMPLETING THE MAIN SECTIONS OF AN APPLICATION
FILLING OUT THE APPLICATION
There are 2 key sections of the application that need to be filled out before an application can be submitted:
1) The tabs for the actual application: DETAILS, ADDITIONAL CONTACTS, and ATTACHMENTS.
2) Your personal and organization information in the PROFILE button in the top right of the page.
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START WITH REQUEST NAME
Type a name into the REQUEST NAME field at the top. Press SAVE. TIP: the request name that you enter can be anything.
The name you give will be automatically updated once you have pressed save. You will also see a list of items that need
to be filled out before you submit the application.

After you have pressed SAVE, you can fill out the application and the personal/organization profile information in any
order you would like; they just need to all be completed before you submit the application.
TIP: If you get lost in the navigation, you can always click MY SUBMISSIONS in the top right corner and click on the EDIT
icon associated with your application.
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Do not worry when you see reminders like the blue box – it just means you still have to complete those items.

The Organization information below Request Name is blank and you won’t be able to fill it in on this page.

TIP: Consider organization information as “permanent” in the system and grant requests are a separate file so you have
to go to the PROFILE button to enter or update that permanent information. See page 10 for details about the organization
profile.
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HELPFUL APPLICATION HINTS
Fields with a red bar next to them must be filled out before the application can be submitted.

The application can be saved at any time and you can return to the site, but the application will not be submitted until all
the required fields have been filled out.
If you select “yes” in one of the pull-down menus, you will also need to enter text in the text box asking for more details.
(e.g., in the question “Has your organization had changes in funding from public or private sources in the last year?” if
you answer Yes, you will need to enter text In the “Please discuss” section in order to continue.

Other kinds of fields are listed below:
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In the APPROACHES section, we are asking questions specific to your grant type. You must pick at least one “MAC AIDS
Fund approach.” The Approaches vary by application type. Using the Treatment application as an example (other
application types have different questions but the set-up is similar):

If your program will only provide testing and treatment access services, select Treatment Access and answer the
question about clients’ barriers to treatment access.
If your program will only focus on retention in care, select Retention in Care and respond to the question about
clients’ barriers to retention in care.
If your program will provide PMTCT services to your clients, select the Test & Treat/PMTCT approach and fill out
the question about what types of Test & Treat program/projects you are proposing.
If your program will only focus on policy/advocacy, select Policy/Advocacy and respond to the question about
advocacy strategies.
You are welcome to select more than one approach; just know that you must fill out the associated question
below in that section.
Remember to click SAVE when you have completed a section and click to the next tab.
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ADDITIONAL CONTACTS
TIP: Read the instructions at the top of the page. It is difficult to add contacts without following these instructions.
There must be at least 2 contacts in the system.
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ORGANIZATION PROFILE
This is the “permanent” information about your organization. After you press EDIT, you will see boxes appear so you can
complete the profile. Again, red highlights show the required fields – ones that must be completed – or you will get a
warning/error message. Press SAVE. Return to your grant by pressing MY SUBMISSIONS.

BEFORE SUBMISSION
Before you submit the application, make sure you have filled out:
Application Details
Additional Contacts (there must be at least 2 contacts associated with the organization, including the Executive
Director/Organizational Leader)
Attachments (there are 4 of them – all required)
Profile section – Personal information
Profile section – Organization information
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AFTER SUBMISSION: WHAT HAPPENS NEXT
After you submit your application, you will receive an email notification that your application has been received.
The grant request will be reviewed at the next quarterly Board meeting. Grant decision notifications will be sent within
one month following the Board meeting. For most grants, MAF will now be requiring a 6-month and 12-month report on
the results of the grant. Grantees will receive email notifications about upcoming reports.
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